CHESNEY’S
FIRESIDE COLLECTION

“The accessories in The Chesney’s
Fireside Collection are hand made
by skilled craftsmen and designed
to last for generations.”

Chesney’s Fireside Collection
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The Fireside Collection
Fireside accessories that will last for generations

In the past fireside accessories were seen as an important
element of the furnishing of a room and great care was taken
over their design. Antique fire tools, fenders, log baskets and
other accessories find buyers today who will pay a premium for
items that are not only beautiful to look at but can still be used
to perform the function for which they were originally designed.
The Chesney’s Fireside Collection revives this tradition with a
range of outstanding contemporary and traditional designs that
will compliment the interior of any room. These are accessories
that will last for generations whilst providing a practical and
safe means of tending an open fire or wood burning stove. The
finest materials and traditional techniques are used by skilled
craftsmen in their manufacture. The result is a collection of
handsome designs that combine elegance and functionality. In
a world of mass production, these are objects that are genuinely
hand crafted and made to last.
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Fire Tools
A set of fire tools used to tend an open fire or
stove need to be especially well made to withstand
regular use and extremely high temperatures.
The Chesney’s Fireside Collection offers a
range of designs that are robust and practical.
Incorporating the best of traditional and
contemporary design, our craftsmen use a variety
of attractive materials and finishes including
polished and brushed steel, patinated brass and
hand stitched leather.

The Malvern fire tools and Penrose fire screen are
shown opposite with the Burlington limestone fire
surround from Chesney’s Fireplace Collection.

Fire Tools
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Chiltern Tool Set
A set of craftsmen made wrought iron fire
tools featuring a decorative rope twist detail
to the handles and central support.

Small 26” (660 mm)
Large 31” (787 mm)

Pennine Tool Set
A set of craftsmen made wrought
iron fire tools with rope twist detail
set on a sturdy raised plinth.

Small 26” (660 mm)
Large 31” (787 mm)

Please note: Brushes are made of natural straw and should not be used on hot surfaces or hot ashes or coals

Fire Tools

Cheviot Tool Set
Black
A simple but elegant set of fire
tools in matt black with brushed
stainless steel handles.

Cheviot Tool Set
Small 26” (660 mm)
Large 32” (813 mm)

Polished
A simple but elegant set of fire
tools in a brushed steel finish.

Small 26” (660 mm)
Large 32” (813 mm)

Cheviot Tool Set
Leather
A simple but elegant set of
fire tools in brushed steel with
leather handles.

Small 26” (660 mm)
Large 32” (813 mm)
Please note: Brushes are made of nylon and should not be used on hot surfaces or hot ashes or coals
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Cotswold Tool Set & Stand
A faithful copy of an 18th century set of fire
tools hand finished in engraved steel and
available with a separate tool stand. Set on a
circular base with a ball and rail bar.

One Size 31”(787 mm)

Ridings Tool Set & Stand
A faithful copy of an 18th century set of fire
tools finished in engraved steel and available
with a separate tool stand. Set on a square base
supported by ball feet.

One Size 31”(787 mm)

Please note: Brushes are made of nylon and should not be used on hot surfaces or hot ashes or coals

Fire Tools

Derwent Tool Set
A minimalist design finished
in brushed steel.

Malvern Tool Set
This tool set features antique
finish brass handles and rail with
matt black steel components.

Small 26” (660 mm)
Large 31 1/4” (794 mm)

Small 26” (660 mm)
Large 29 7/8”(758 mm)

Richmond Tool Set
A set of fire tools of contemporary
design in a brushed steel finish.

Small 26” (660 mm)
Large 30 1/4” (767 mm)
Please note: Brushes are made of nylon and should not be used on hot surfaces or hot ashes or coals
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Fire Screens
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Fire Screens
A fire screen is an essential safety feature where a
real fire or stove is in use. In creating a range of
fire screens Chesney’s have recognised this need
for safety and practicality but combined it with
a variety of distinctive and attractive designs. As
with all Chesney’s accessories, these fire screens
are fabricated from the best materials to provide a
lifetime of use.

The Lombard fire screen, Broughton
log holder and Cheviot fire tools set are
shown with the Burlington limestone
fire surround and Byron fire basket from
Chesney’s Fireplace Collection.
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Penrose Fire Screen
A curved black mesh fire screen with
patinated antique brass elements.

Small 26” (660 mm) W x 24” (609 mm) H
Large 30” (762 mm) W x 24” (609 mm) H

Penrose Deluxe Fire Screen
A curved black mesh fire screen with
patinated antique brass elements,
with additional top rail.

Small 32 ⅛” (815 mm) W x 24” (609 mm) H
Large 36 ⅛” (917mm) W x 24” (609 mm) H

Brompton Fire Screen
A flat fire screen that features an attractive
linear design with a fine black mesh backing.

Small 26” (660 mm) W x 24” (609 mm) H
Large 30” (762 mm) W x 24” (609 mm) H

Fire Screens

Avebury Fire Screen
A flat steel fire screen in a distressed patinated
finish with hammered rivet detail. Available
as a horizontal or arched frame version. Can
be used in conjunction with the Avebury log
holder of the same design.

Small 26” (660 mm) W x 24” (609 mm) H
Large 30” (762 mm) W x 24” (609 mm) H

Avebury Arched Fire Screen

Small 26” (660 mm) W x 24” (609 mm) H
Large 30” (762 mm) W x 24” (609 mm) H

Mayfair Fire Screen
A contemporary design of curved fire
screen that sets a mesh screen within a
border of brushed steel.

Small 26” (660 mm) W x 24” (609 mm) H
Large 30” (762 mm) W x 24” (609 mm) H
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Lombard Fire Screen
Black
A traditional curved fire screen with
fine black mesh. Available in all black
or brushed steel finishes.

Small 26” (660 mm) W x 28 1/4” (719 mm) H
Large 32 1/4” (820 mm) W x 28 1/4” (719 mm) H

Lombard Fire Screen
Steel

Small 26” (660 mm) W x 28 1/4” (719 mm) H
Large 32 1/4” (820 mm) W x 28 1/4” (719 mm) H

Fire Screens

Farringdon Fire Screen
Black
A traditional flat fire screen of simple
design with fine black mesh. Available
in all black or brushed steel finishes

Small 26” (660 mm) W x 24 7/8” (631 mm) H
Large 30” (762 mm) W x 24 7/8” (631 mm) H

Farringdon Fire Screen
Steel

Small 26” (660 mm) W x 24 7/8” (631 mm) H
Large 30” (762 mm) W x 24 7/8” (631 mm) H
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Log Holders
A practical consideration in tending a fire or
stove is where to store the fuel. Chesney’s range
of log holders addresses this requirement with
a series of practical and attractive designs
ranging from traditional to contemporary.

The Avebury log holder and Pennine
fire tools are shown with the Devonshire
limestone fire surround and Alpine
stove from Chesney’s Fireplace and
Stove Collections.

Log Holders
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Avebury Log Holder
A steel log holder in a distressed patinated
finish with hammered rivet detail.
Can be used in conjunction with the Avebury
fire screens of the same design.

Small 12” (305 mm) W x 10 5/8” (269 mm) D x 12 1/2” (318 mm) H
Large 17 5/8“ (446 mm) W x 15 1/2” (394 mm) D x 18 3/8” (466 mm) H

Mendip Log Holder
A raised log holder fabricated in steel
with powder coated matt black finish.

14 1/8” (358 mm) W x 15 7/8” (402 mm) D x 19 3/4” (502 mm) H

Log Holders

Broughton Log Holder
Steel
A functional design that doubles a log carrier
and holder fabricated from either black
powder coated or brushed steel frame with a
hand stitched fine leather log holder.
23 1/2” (597 mm) W x 16 1/2” (420 mm) D x 15” (380 mm) H
Colour of the leather may vary.

Broughton Log Holder
Black

23 1/2” (597 mm) W x 16 1/2” (420 mm) D x 15” (380 mm) H
Colour of the leather may vary.

Somerset Log Holder
An attractive modern design of log
holder finished in brushed steel.

12” (305 mm) W x 12” (305 mm) D x 12 5/8 ” (321 mm) H
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“Now stir the fire, and close the
shutters fast, let fall the curtains,
and wheel the sofa round, so let us
welcome peaceful evening”
William Cowper

A number of the accessories in this brochure are shown with hand carved
fire surrounds from Chesney’s range of period and contemporary stone and
marble fireplaces. This is widely acknowledged as the leading collection of its
kind in the world, and also includes a wide selection of fire baskets, fire dogs
and register grates. Also featured in this brochure are stoves from Chesney’s
solid fuel stove collection. Separate full colour brochures are available
illustrating these ranges.

Chesney’s pursues a policy of continuing improvement in design
and performance of its products. The right is therefore reserved to
vary specifications without notice.
© Chesney’s MMXV 2015

CHESNEY’S

Showrooms
London
194-200 Battersea Park Road,
London SW11 4ND
Telephone 020 7627 1410
Fax 020 7622 1078
Email: sales@chesneys.co.uk

Architectural Showroom:
521-525 Battersea Park Road,
London SW11 3BN
Telephone 020 7978 7224
Email: architectural@chesneys.co.uk

For details of UK nationwide stockists:
Telephone 0844 880 5375
Email: dealerenquiries@chesneys.co.uk
www.chesneys.co.uk

New York
Suite 1119, 11th Floor,
D&D Building, 979 Third Avenue,
New York NY 10022
Telephone 001 646 840 0609
Fax 001 646 840 0602
Email: newyorksales@chesneys-usa.com
For details of US nationwide stockists:
001 404 948 1111
www.chesneys.com

£

FIRE SCREENS

£

Chiltern - Large
Chiltern - Small

		
		

325.00
305.00

Penrose Standard - Large
Penrose Standard - Small

		 550.00
		 525.00

Derwent - Large
Derwent - Small

		
		

325.00
305.00

Penrose Deluxe - Large
Penrose Deluxe - Small

		 650.00
		 625.00

Cheviot Black - Large
Cheviot Black- Small

		 325.00
		 305.00

Brompton - Large 		
Brompton - Small 		

395.00
375.00

Cheviot Polished - Large
Cheviot Polished - Small

		 395.00
		 325.00

Avebury - Large
Avebury - Small

325.00
305.00

Cheviot Leather - Large
Cheviot Leather - Small

		 425.00
		 375.00

Avebury Arched - Large
Avebury Arched - Small

		
		

		 325.00
		 305.00

Cotswold
		
325.00
Cotswold Tool Stand
		 475.00

Mayfair - Large
Mayfair - Small

Ridings 		
325.00
Ridings Tool Stand
		 475.00

Lombard Black - Large
Lombard Black - Small

		 305.00
		 275.00

Pennine - Large
Pennine - Small

		
		

325.00
305.00

Lombard Steel - Large
Lombard Steel - Small

		 325.00
		 305.00

Malvern - Large
Malvern - Small

		
		

395.00
375.00

Farringdon Black - Large
Farringdon Black - Small

		 275.00
		 250.00

Richmond - Large 		
Richmond - Small 		

325.00
305.00

Farringdon Steel - Large
Farringdon Steel - Small

		 325.00
		 305.00

LOG HOLDERS
Avebury - Large
Avebury - Small

CHESNEY’S

FIRE TOOLS

london • new york • shanghai

Fireside Accessories 2017 vol. 1 - Price List

		
		

325.00
305.00

GLASS FIRE SCREENS
		
		

325.00
305.00

Curved Glass Fire Screen - Large		
Curved Glass Fire Screen - Medium		
Curved Glass Fire Screen - Small

725.00
675.00
595.00
725.00
625.00
575.00

Mendip 		

225.00

Broughton Black 		
Broughton Steel 		

375.00
375.00

Flat Glass Fire Screen - Large		
Flat Glass Fire Screen - Medium		
Flat Glass Fire Screen - Small

Somerset

305.00

Flat Glass Fire Screens come as standard with Brushed Satin Feet.

		

www.chesneys.co.uk

ALL PRICES ARE EXCLUSIVE OF VAT AND DELIVERY.
SEE BROCHURE FOR DETAIL OF SIZES.

